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The old guard: Combative Boston litigator Earle Cooley The new guard; Gerald Feffer of Williams & Connolly If
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n April 27, 1992, lawyers for the Church
of Scientology International filed a $416
million libel action in federal court in
New York against Time Warner, Inc. ,*

Time Inc. Magazine Company, and writer Rich-
ard Behar for Behar’s scathingportrayal of the
church in Time magazines May 6, 1991, cover
story, “Scientology: The Cult of Greed.” Behar
characterized the church as a “hugely profitable
global racket” that has “shielded itself exquis-
itely behind the First Amendment as well as a bat-
tery of high-priced criminal lawyers and shady
private detectives. ” C

For those who have read Behar’s piece and
know something of Scientology’s litigious his-
tory, the suit, filed a week before the statute of
limitations for a libel actiontolled, does not come
as a surprise. After all, in the preceding year
church entities had filed defamation actions in the
U.S. against five of Behar’s sources and sued Be-
har--and Reader ’s Digest, which excerpted and
reprinted the article last fall—for defamation in
Paris. (The Paris suit was dismissedin April.)

In fact, the church has a reputation for hiring
bulldog lawyers like Earle Cooley, the gravelly
voiced-name partner of Boston‘s 18-lawyer Coo-
ley, Manion, Moore & Jones (and a Scientologist
himself), to bring suits against, and defend suits
filed by, the church's numerous detractors—most
of them former members. The lawyers also regu-
larly sue the federal government: The church to-
day has approximately 100 suits pending against
the Internal Revenue Service alone, according to
Justice Department spokesperson Melissa Burns.

These lawyers have tended to pursue cases with
*Time Warner is aparmer in Aznericrzn LawyerMedia. L. P.

. 40!

he Church of Scientology uses private detectives and bulldog
litigators to pursue its numerous detractors. It also hires low

i key establishment lawyers who work quietly within the system
So who isdirecting the $416 millionlibel suit against Time‘?

a zealousness that hearkens back to the church’s
paranoid past, a past that includes, among other
things, the conviction of ll of its leaders, nine in
1979 and two in 1980, for burglarizing the offices
of the IRS, the Justice Department, and other
government agencies. Church opponents ascribe
such zealousness to Scientology’s most damning
legacy—‘ ‘fair game,” a doctrine written by
church founder L. Ron Hubbardin October 1967
(and supposedly rescinded ayear later) that spec-
ified that Scientologists can use any means neces-
sary- to destroy enemies of the _church_[see sidebar,
‘ ‘Vlfhat Is Scientology?” page '76].

In particular, Los Angeles’_s__14-lawyer Bowles
& Moxon, which does more of the church’s work
than any other law firm and acts as Scientology’s
de facto in—house department, now seems to apply
a sort of restrained fair game both inside and out-
side the legal arena. For instance, the firm-
where all four partners are themselves Scientolo-
gists--uses detectives to investigate, thoroughly
and sometimes intrusively, “anyone the church
has a bone to pick with,” according to one detec-
tive who has done a substantial amount ofwork for
the church.

This is the face the public is most familiar with,
that of a church ready to sue at the drop of a hat,
and to use the legal system to harass opponents
into submission or silence.

But there is another side, another face, to Scien-
tology’s legal machinations. At least one claim in the
Time suit, for example, does raise a serious question
about the accuracy and use ofan important fact cited
by Time. Behar’s premise that the church is a
“hugely profitable” business seems to be based in
large part on one piece of financial data: that “in a

By William W. Horne
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‘ (Behar stands by his figure. “The
[court] filing . . . plainly and clearly
shows income of five hundred three
million dollars flowing into CST dur-
ing that year,” he says. Citing the on-
going litigation, he declines to com-
Tent on whether he saw the $4 million

ix filing in the court records but notes
that, given the refusal of CST to coop-
erate with the IRS in the past, “I don’t
think the 1987 [tax form] can or should
be taken at face value. ’ ’)

Scientology’s longtime libel counsel,
Jonathan Lubell of New York’s Mor-
rison Cohen Singer & Weinstein, who
filed the Time suit, says such an action
is unusual for the church-—and, in this
instance, entirely warranted. “The
church hadn’t sued any media organi-
zation in the U.S. for libel for over ten
years” prior to the spate of suits that
followed Behar’s article, he says.

Lubell is just one of a stable of repu-
table lawyers the church has hired over
the last decade, who range from Ying-
ling to criminal tax expert Gerald Pei’-
fer of D.C‘s 133-lawyer Williams &
Connolly (Yingling’s husband) to the
church’s general counsel, William
Drescher, a former partner of L.A.’s
now-defunct Wyman, Bautzer, Kuchel
& Silbert. .

These lawyers give credence to
church leaders’ assertions that while a
small group of Scientologists ran amok

ftp the ‘l970s, the church has since
‘aaned house. The leaders say the al-

-..gations__.- of brainwashing, -'harass-
ment,‘ and other “fair game” tactics
that civil plaintiffs cite today in tort
claims for intentional infliction of
emotional distress—and the similar al-
legations in Behar’s article-—are base-
less attacks on First Amendment pro-
tected religious practices.

The question is, with such lawyers as
Cooley and Bowles & Moxon on one
side, and Feffer and Lubell on the
other, which is the real face ofScientol-
ogy?

AM I BEING FOLLOVVE "D.
Sitting in a small café in San Anselmo,
California, Gerry Armstrong, 45,
draws looks from the sundry weekend
diners-bicyclists, hikers, and San
Francisco day-trippers—-who pop in
for a sparkling water and an avocado
sandwich. A tiny, fit man in a black T-
shirt and jeans, he has lustrous belt-
length chestnut hair with a matching
beard and mustache that gives him a
Christ-like appearance. He is the
founder of his own church, which he
says has no name. But he is also a
farmer Scientologist who has himself

inched or helped others launch more
than a dozen legal attacks against the
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church since leaving in late 19 81 .
‘ ‘I’ve said all they need to do is settle

publicly and honestly and repudiate
‘fair game,’ ” he says, his bushy eye-
brows knit together in concentration.

In _l98_6, “according to both Arm-
strong -and papers recently filed in fed-
eral district court, Armstrong received
an $800,000 settlement from the
church in a suit charging that he had
been harassed and had suffered emo-
tional distress. He currently is fighting
a suit by the church that seeks to compel
him to abide by the settlement provi-
sions, which require him to refrain
from abetting any suits against the
church or discussing either the tenns of
the settlement or the church itself with
other than family members. (He now
works as a paralegal for San Anselmo-
based solo practitioner Ford Greene,
who has represented approximately ten
plaintiffs against the church.) As Ann-
strong leaves the café, he points out a
middle-aged man across the street hold-
ing a camera. “That’s one of them,” he
says excitedly as we walk away. ‘ ‘Watch
this.”

Sure enough, just before we round a
comer, the man swings his camera in
our direction. When Armstrong trots
back and confronts him, the man ap-
pears befuddled, denying he is a detec-
tive and explaining that he is taking
pictures for a photography class. Arm-
strong isn’t convinced. “I’m sure he

l

-_

works for the organization,” Arm-
strong later says (refusing, as he always
does, to call Scientology a church).

The photographer may have been
innocent (Armstrong is, after all, an
intriguing photography subject); he
may have been an investigator. But
what is certain is that Armstrong's fears
are symptomatic of the paranoia dis-
played on all sides by most of the 65
lawyers, judges, and litigants inter-
viewed for this article. While opposing
counsel and litigants see Scientology
behind every untoward occurrence in
their lives, from near misses on the
freeway to hangup phone calls, church
leaders and their lawyers tie every
criticism and legal attack into a massive
conspiracy supposedly aimed at top-
pling the church.

The evidence on both sides is often as
inconclusive as Annstrong's charges
against the photographer. Still, when it
comes to the legal arena, Scientologists
often end up on the losing end.

‘ ‘In addition to violating and abusing
its own members’ civil rights, the or-
ganization-over the years with its ‘fair
game’ doctrine has harassed and
abused those persons not in the church
whom it perceives as enemies,” wrote
Los Angeles County Superior Court
judge Paul Breckenridge, Jr., in a June
1984 ruling in Gerry Armstrong's first
case, where a church suit against him (seeking return of church-related doc- ; vise:
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' I1uments backfired. After ratuitousl .,~ .. >,,.., U?

~; labeling the c urc ea ers schlzo- ,
i ii‘ , “ ’ 1 phrenic and paranoid,” Breckenridge ‘ I 1

I ‘ " i 7"‘ I]-i? ‘ concluded that Armstrong, who had- - 5:.‘I ' <1 ii‘-s:~"¥~1 j‘ --1*-s ' I I J obtained the documents after he left the ‘1.11:; 5- --"'_f.‘..-..-ii‘ l _ 1 ,I; church 111 December l9 81 as what he =1 ,
i called a hedge against retaliatory action 7

5* _w%',°‘ 1 ' by the church for leaving, had been
.-;- H j followed and surveilled by individuals 1

3 f -_' 7‘.4

I assaulted h_1m,_tres_passed on his prop- ‘J
~ e ,s led III his windows, created Cl1S- I"18I1lZOl0g1S i =1tfl‘e‘fdu~: A I - - *1~ turbances, and upset l'l1S neighbors. Q 1;_

The judge upheld Armstrong’s justifl- l 1
I cation defense, dlsmlssed the church’s I-s .15 ed is l
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working for the church who had also 3‘

arses.‘ E ~:renest ; ridona": - ‘ l IA charges, and awarded judgment and I 1;
,_,0L 11 10.3.11 0133,-a., l Qggtg to Armstron .

T‘ _ Breckenridge s ruling pumped new 3
: llfe lnto a host of other clvll sults ,1 t‘

of ’ - ""3ii?=§€>
5 A against the church that followed on the l , ,

heels of the convlctlons 1n 1979 and I 1
} § 1980 of the 11 church leaders for infil- l’ ;

B l trating federal offices. Civil com- ; l‘
plaints were based upon church mate- I

7 rials the FBI had se1zed—and that were ‘A I
; entered into the record in the crlmlnal JlCCCl'3.I1d‘ElH€SOID6,“C8SCS?611.II]1::T¢'§@‘ii 1 it1-,... _ -...~.... -1., - -_,»...~;, rosecution——thatindicateda attern of I l; I
i E d P ' b ,, arassment an covert operatlons y , , ,

:51’-9E?.*1'IP ,'£t!il:!!é§t‘,~%*h1'§'?~'-*‘.§',.*;:l the church’s intelligence unlt, the , 1
.'; Guardian’s Office, against its enemies, 1, jl

1 many of them former church members. ‘ I l
gg, ',..i;f , Plaintiffs charges tn the nearly three jj \*

I l dozen suits ranged from unlawful trn- ‘ I lfx; _ : -'_-,-,,,..- -.- -f. -»;..:- - ~.-- . :-. 1
..' * tr" “ ii‘-.“ Ti‘ ll - - ‘ 'I §§§-,§1,s- .!.-, .3, l. prlsonment .tonegllgenc_e. Several at- | , ,___. ,

19,-:95-§ - W-- -§,§9~-a-2'~_=i=T I tacked the church practice of “audlt- ‘ " ‘ It
mg —-a kind of one-on-one confesslonal .

E Ig-grits-5; .i made by a Scientologist 11'l response to Q
‘we-e .. ‘,9? §; ll uestions from anotherchurch member 1 ; 1

i‘..-.52‘?-3‘ ii/hile being monitored by an “E- ‘i I10. _ , .. - .. .. .. . , meter” a sort of modified lie detec- l . ;B '*-ls ’ . . . . . I*-—'-“no l tor—-as intentional lnfllctlon of emo- jj ; I
5}‘_, ; tionaldistress. A ’ ‘
8.Ij6a=.~i1O CICIIII -l-_¢,.__.-5,-_ I; Man earl h hl _ ' -_-.-. . , y yc urc awyers priman ,
‘g°<1'~“'-’»" -' - ‘ 'ill'be' 1 " Id‘ th-4... - I ly clv 1 rues awyers, lnc u mg e l

" " “ late First Amendment star Leonard Bou-
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din—defended the civil suits on religious l ll
, freedom grounds. But some ofthese civil , ‘ I

-.' .--.3 l libertarians and other lawyers (such as ll ‘
' I-'..“—‘3 the late EA solo practitioner John Peter- ‘ J E "3 '

-ll?‘qiO'

t-.l.:::R_

‘C flick... son, the church’s first de facto general j ' ,1‘ K

- - T:-:f_.=' .;»:"--'::- 51', -1-ia.~:.1;=-‘Y.-. -=»;':==.-'=';:=:;-3?,-T’.-'.-'=I*-1-’-5.. -. . - - - IF -»-ea-. "-..-.-.".-_.-,--‘.-.'.-.~:.-.i.".a;-.'».-.»A ragucg; flggdmg dgcketg w1t_h mgngng, j ;
it suing those who had sued the church in 1

. counsel) pursued more questionable 1‘ Q

:r says (refusing,as he always the plaintiffs’ lawyers.Boston personal I j j
iillScientologyachurch). l injury lawyer Michael Flynn, for ex- 1 ‘

lotographer may have been ample, who at one time represented
(Armstrong is, after all, an l more than two dozen plaintiffs against ‘ ‘l I
; photography subject); he I the church, was sued by the church ‘ l
2 been an investigator. But 1. more than a dozen times in four juris- l

tr the organization,” Arm- i multiple jurisdictions, and even suing j l

i rtain is that Armstrong‘s fears ii dictions for everything from contempt , ,;
tor“*ic of the paranoia dis- ’ of court to defamation. All the suits ,
ta ides by most of the 65 A were eventually dropped or dismissed. , I
judges, and litigants inter- 1 (Flynn declined comment pursuant to j
tr this article. While opposing ; the terms of a settlement he received , 2
.nd litigants see Scientology from the church in 1986.) ll ~ ;
Iery untoward occurrence in ‘J In addition, the church wrote nine let- l ‘ J,
s, from near misses on the ters of complaint to the Massachusetts I l
o hangup phone calls, church Board of Bar Overseers about Flynn al- T
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Former Scientologist Gel
San Anselmo, California t

. 9 “

.}’*‘?'l')2)’ Cooley, who says he “assumes”
It Fame operative. Regardless, ac-
Cordmg I0 8 spokesperson for the ‘Massachusetts Board of Bar Over-
S?_erS3 FlYT{I1 has never been the subject Io 3.d1SClpl1l'1a1'ya¢[1Qn_
C, flaitfffs lawyer Charles O'Reilly

aims B bfitiame a target for retalia- ‘
tion after he won a $30 million 'u l
verdict against the church on behalf 2f 7
former Scientologist Larry Woller- l [113

rid their lawyers tie every l leainaunethical conduct--onecomplaint .2 _ ,"N

sheim in 1986 in California su ' F. Pflflvr l f o.°°}_1_1T- (The verdict was reduced to $25 ‘ r rl F91"
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S I15San Anselmo, California, solo practitioner Ford Greene, who has represented approximately ten plaintiff

yer by Cooley, who says he ‘ ‘assumes’ ’
it became operative. Regardless, ac-
cording to. a spokesperson for the
Massachusetts Board of Bar Over-
seers, Flynn has never been the subject
ofa disciplinary action, , _

Plaintiffs lawyer Charles O’Reilly
claims he became a target for retalia-
tion after he won a $30 million jury
verdict against the church on behalf of
former Scientologist Larry Woller-
sheim in 1986 in California superior
court. (The verdict was reduced to $2.5
million and finally affirmed on appeal
this March; the church petitioned the
California Supreme Court for review
on May 29.) Wollersheim had alleged
that the church’s fair game harassment
tactics and coercive religious prac-
tices, such as auditing, exacerbated an
existing mental illness. O’Reilly con-
tends that, in the years following the
verdict, he was questioned by the Cali-
fomia state bar for substance abuse (the
inquiry was eventually dropped), by
the IRS (an investigation is ongoing),
and by the state franchise tax-board (no
charges were ever brought). The evi-
dence of church involvement in these
matters is circumstantial-—and thin.
O’Reilly points to documents filed in
federal court by church lawyers during

They [should] settle publicly
and honestlyand repudiate

‘fair game,‘ " says Armstrong
the Wollersheim case seeking records
from substance abuse treatment centers
relating to him. “I’ve never been in any
of those facilities,” he says. O’Reilly
presents no other proof of church in-
volvement. - _ -

California superior court judge Ron-
ald Swearinger, who presided over the
Wollersheim trial, describes the case
itself as anything but normal: Church
trial lawyer Cooley and his co-counsel,
the late John Peterson, filed a number
of unsuccessful “writs and motions”
throughout the trial in an attempt to halt
it, according to Judge Swearinger.
Three days into the trial, the judge says,
they moved for his disqualification,
based on “some secret conversation
I’d had with someone I’d never heard
of.” They also filed a Section 1983
federal civil rights action against both
him and the judge who sat on the case

* ’ ' I 1 ’_ T. ' _ '_ ' _ r "_ _ L 1-fr _

prior to him, says Swearinger, on the
theory that by allowing the case to go to
trial, the judges were denying the
church its civil rights. (Cooley con-
firms that the Section 1983 action and
the disqualification motion were filed.)

But Swearinger’s recollections of the
oddities of the Wollersheim case go be-
yond court filings: “I was followed [at
various times] throughout the trial . . .
and during the motions for a new trial,”
the judge claims. “All kinds of things
were done to intimidate me, and there
were a number of unusual occurrences
during that trial. My car tires were
slashed. My collie drowned in my pool.
But there was nothing overtly threaten-
ing, and Ididn’t pay attention to the funny
stuff.”

Church official Kurt Weiland stren-
uously denies Swearinger's assertions:
“The allegations that the church had

PHOTUGRAPH BY ED KASHI
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